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»J 11 OTTAWA. operate in carrying forward Sir W. C. 
McDonald’s national Scheme. They 
will come to Canada, and by personal 
counsel as well as by delivering a ser
ies of lectures to special classes of 
teachers, help on the movement.

îSSKV-t-УИГі. 1—.5

YORK CAMPAIGN
A Rousing McLeod Meeting in Fredericton 

City Hall, Thursday Night.

\ f
V

Mounted RHtes’ Horses Must be 
Sought at the Capital,

Ééà:ï '——• - y •

Captured Two Notorious Yankee Safe 
Crackers—Troop Train From Vancouver.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

*

and Cake

SOUTH AFRICA.
British Capture One of the Vilest of Boer 

Leaders.

Castoria Is a. 
regoric, Drops 
^either Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
Allays Feverish- 
Colic. Castoria 
pstipation and 
rood, regulates 
Jhildren, giving 
the Children's

viiwil
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LONDON, Dec. 17.—A despatch, from 
OTTAWA, De& Д8.—The decision of Lord Kitchener, dated from Belfast, 

the Ontario government in the Morris about half way between Pretoria and

zr-rsrsrannouncing thSmselv_s. Mayor Dav- that Commandant Krit zlnger has been 
idson and М'А^прЬп H. C, Monk captured, badly wounded toy General 
are already In the field. French. Krltzlnger was trying to

Jas. Martin, alias Kid McManus, break the blockhouse cordon at Han- 
and Chas. Smith, the two burglars over Road.
Who cracked a safe in Bryson and The capture of Commandant Krlt-
Graham’s some weeks ago. were sen- ztager, who has been styled “the De FREDERICTON Dec 19—The lib. meet- м ьм ,4ençed by Judge McLeash, this morn- Wet of Cape Colgny,’’ is regarded a* erti conservauVe^eetiM tel/at Cite ШП B?rdîü Г 11 і і*' ...... .........—'

iîSSSi ders,absolutely 6,Ща1ит^-
HL4fe°!r аттоп^ апД every adulter-

were fig ting. South Africa and from the Boer «head- thoroughly representative -gathering contradiction of the statement* nn'f 66 T5 f\\7*t 1 * * ITlClkl^C
The troop train which will convey quarters in Europe, of an approaching and the varie* speakers were fr£ r лПІ. lVOVal ШаКЄ8 ШЄ DCSC

memf°,r,the ^°Unted ШЯЄв ™ =n South African affairs, have quently applauded. It waa concédé the mZrvative^vl^lwTfe!^ 3
Chrfsfr^’ d'y camnJ aTTeve^ that ^ is alleged that Mr. by everybody that the meeting, in ЯГіН ГППЯГ шЬоЇєЧПГПЄ €ппЛ

stmas day, calling at s veral Kruger will abandon Ms demand for point of numbers and enthusiasm, was gjr john Macdonald h«d яі, dllU lllL/SL » W llUlVoUlIlC lUuU.
points at which recruiting is to take lndependeace> that the Boer lead- far ahead of the liberal meeting held ^ler aThb H^tenan* fr, 
place in order to Pick up the enlisted. era ln lthe fleld are to cease earlier In the week. ™^мг в,Л» h^ Mr ta,,H0,Q '

commissioner f or'tlJ Yuk<Tn, haTten %*** and terks <*" ap^d^ th^plat^m ‘arcomJS ■-Fr“er °°uld ntrt have known what Mr.
given a commission in the regiment. - ' . . - . _ _ bv Dr McLeod *R_ r -Rnrden Monk said the other day, for Mr. Monk

ty^nr^rSs^fr^Htfa1^ І ^
Edemuntedat^fleshshan £ pur! had never been brighter tLn\t the^udlence applauded and chtoed fhe‘most^ГаШ^^еГ^оуК

chased in Ottawa and vicinity. the present moment" " theXer gentieme^who took tQ Canada and the »*>**■ ***» was
The board of geographic nomencla- ' the niatform were- Rev J J roller Sl1 ln 11 one word of censures of what

ture met today and decided upon the *N. ,Y. Mail and Express.) w - MoFarlane Lewis Bliss Tbnmfa Qaneda had done in South Africa. Mr.
correct spelling of a number of place Bourke Cookran here, and WUliam g—lth » D Thomas Rev CanS criticism of Laurier’s proposal
names ln Canada. Redmond in Ireland, both- bet too slow Roberts c. B. A. Symonds WiUiSi Iа® ^ organization of the Empire

Only four of the Northwest cream- a time gauge on their mouths. -The Black H. G Penety Géo ’ Gillman* tlic same w®11 founded criticism
eries are to be operated during this 'time far declaring England down and John Oldham' T. J. Carter and Etc! whi'ch Premier Ross of Ontario made 
winter. There 'were 20 creameries in the Boers on top was three <xf ' four Foster. ' ’ ’ on the proposal. Canada obtained
operation under government auspices months agio, not now, when the Boers The chairman in opening the meet- what *he enJ°5,ed step toy step. What 
for the season just closed. are reduced to teas than eight thou- ing, referred to’the last election,„when Мої*, and Mr. Ross said was that

OTTAWA, Dec. 19,—It is reported in sand, are losing 1,500 to 2,000 a week of Dr. -McLeod came so close to Mir Gib- Cana ,<Ud not de,Ire a form of the 
official circles that the position of their fighting force, are hemmed Into Son. Dr. McLeod was again In the С0Ш*®*ЇЧ<>П with the mother land which
Gentleman Usher of Black Rod will be a narrow field by chains of block- field, nominated and: endorsed by the would interfere with the rights
given to Molynehx St. John, at one houses, are desperately short ol ammu- liberal conservative party. .The eati- Mr. Borden said we all be-
timè sheriff of the Northwest Terri- nltion and are deserting to the British didate’s principles Wéfe 'the " sam£é- li£ved in closed connection with the
tories, and who for many years has side daily and in considerable sum- purity, prohibition and patriotism. Л motherland, but no one believed that 
been engaged in literary and newspa- hers. Silence is golden and speech is MR hazhn self-S°vermnent which Canada
per work. It is now proposed to give silver, says an told provèfib. 'Surely, .. „ ' -v had secured should be taken away end
him quarters in -the setoate building, then, Ul-timed speech Is like plugged *7e RPeaker, was given a cordial given to the parliament of the mother 
the rooms occupied by the late Mr. stiver, which will not pass' current in reception. He expressed the pleasure country. MV. Monk’s speech showed
Kimber being assigned for the use of any community. ' v ** always gave him to address the peo- that he wanted to see the two races in
senators. The appointment of Black LONDON t>pc is r>r тггяпяр іір Ple °5 York- was glad to be here Canada work together the destinies of
Rod is made bv the government not . xx>MDON> Dec- J8;-Pr- Krause, the to advocate the cause of the conser- the dominion. Mr. Monk called upon
by the s^tl 7 S ’ aTh^dVewUh :etlvea- parUculafy When Canadians to show what th?y we^«

„ Writs for by-elections were issued d F,lth hifb îreaaon a”d ,n" date was a gentleman so worthy of they had a splendid country.

і л». w “S".'», £ГГ™ “« 85 °=ям *»• «<*• ■»”«•злї»йї« 3saais№£S2ts Еглгдгд» "—

і ■ fifty ftt the Bow street police court. I ~mV . Hizen then referred ito the resiK*lSndtatted^aLtoVtheaedo'minton NBW HAVBN’ Conn., Dec. 18.—Gen. nat"l0n of Mr Gibson and the agrle- 

ges and tugboats of the dominion, gamuel Pearson, paid representative
caused by breaking from their moor* ot the Boer cause, who is making ad- 
ings ln Richelieu River a few days ago, dresses in this country in the hope of 
will cost the country nearly a quarter, creating a public sentiment in favor of 
milli.OlT dollars. the Boers end adverse to Great Brlt-
r Tariff delegations are finding their a(Dj addressed & company of about 600 
way to Ottadra. The Ontario and men and women in Harmonic hall to- 
Quebee inarket gardeners saw Field- ntght. He reviewed the history of 
Ing and asked for increased duty on the Boer cause from prior to the Jame- 
vegetables. Another delegation want- 8on Bald through the present proceed
ed an increase on second class wood- jyg struggle. He was repeatedly

cheered when his utterances reflected 
the Beer determination to fight their 
cause to the bitter end if they are not 
aided by other powers. Gen. Pearson 
said that with the friendship of a 
strong power, the Boer cause would 
yet be successful.

LONDON, Dec. 19,—The Pretoria 
correspondent of the Times again 
warns the British public not to be too 
optimistic concerning the progress of 
the war. This Is eminently satisfac
tory, says the correspondent, but there 
yet remains" much to be done. He also 
deprecates the condemning of the en
tire Boer nation in connection with 
outrages on natives for the crimes of 
the few. The correspondent testifies 
that with the exception of individual 
acts, the Boer treatment of prisoners 
and wounded has been generâlly cor
rect.

-

Speeches by Mr. Borden, M. P., Leader of the Dominion 
Opposition, J, D, Hazen, M. P. R, and
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Mr. ROYAL BAKING POWDfcH CO^ 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW. УОвК.
RAPPER. hi

The government should decide what 
railways were required, where they 
would best be built, whether they 
would come into competition with 
other lines or not, 60 that the people 
would’ not Iha-ve to pay for two rail
ways. The people should he secured toy 
proper control of rates charged by 
railways. Wharves *6d buildings 
should. n<rtjfla#ig*taea wherever the 
wish of this or that one might he gra
tified thereof out where people want
ed them, and where the interests of 
the country would be best served. An
other plank in the opposition's plat
form was economy and purity in thé 
administration of, thé public affairs. 
There should be purity In electoral 
matters and in running elections. Here 
Mr. Borden referred to the election 
frauds exposed in parliament, where 
ballots deposited for liberal conserva
tives were abstracted and votes for 
liberals substituted.

WOODSTOCK.
Meeting ot the Csrleton 

Teachers’ Institute — DM In. 
'* t&orado.

:(1

Ц
afternoon for Bangor- The 

L for HaUfar will leave as 
n the arrival of the train
U not affected hy the storm, 
brew was delayed about two 
Itreal and transferred her 
Mggage for this direction .to 

'■ from Halifax, which ar-
_: minutes late. All other
ting on time.
toon’s Fredericton Gleaner 
[lowing facta with regard to 
effects on the St, John river 
It point:
! risen about tour feet since 
g under the influence of the 
4 rain, and is rising fast to- 
BOks are running bank high 
- And had not a change in 
Mpèrature set in, as it fid 
ere was a strong probability 
e river running out.
Ice has run but, Woodstock 
the river is full ot running 
loe bridge has broken up as 

islands at Springhlll, and a 
er of mild, thawing weather 
ten the ice out opposite and 

It is now all broken up
I of the ice will entail a heavy 
lumber operators who Were ■ 
large quantity of logs cbn- 
Irporation drive and stranded 
ûr last fall In the vicinity of 
be logs have run out with 
lamming and piling up at the 
inds at Springhlll. The lum- 
a fortnight ago to have as 

niber as possible hauled out 
winked along the shores, lear- 
lin the ice all would go out 
Ing and be lost A contract 

logs was awarded to James 
les, who has had about fifty 
fee crew of men at work, and 
Г succeeded in getting about 
kt of the lumber upon the 
raoes not now seem possible 
be of the logs, and the re
pliions or more are likely to 

Th» principal owners of 
k Cushing,. Murray and Kil-

WOOD6TOCK, N. B., Dec. 19-— 
Garleton County Teachers’ r^n«M»w 
began its annual session in the Ope*
House here this morning. G.
Harrison, president, in the chair, al 
N. Foster Thome, secretary, 

a good attendance. IIwas
Aftpr the transaction of the 

routine business, the following 
were read and fully discussed : “Peg 
graphy and History,” by Jos. Howe $- 
“Hlstory of' Education in Carlet*
Co., .by D, W, Hamilton, B- A.. Dr.
Inch was presmit and save an. Inter* i? >. X" ' 

His efforts to address.
get these matters investigated were ^ Tnia-evening a reception waa held SB- 
supported by Laurier and Cartwright tae Cipera House and a musical and 
at the start, but later on when the Шегагу entertainment carriedi out. 
truth had begun to come out, the pré- Among the speakers were the may* 
mier called on bis followers to vote’ a°d Mr. Baird, chairman of the board- 
down the motion to continue the en- O°bo°l trustees. .. .

for quiry. All Sir .Wilfrid’s promises th Налт N»h of-this town has recAr* , ■

soon сотає together and know each mission, which hid done nothing. Dr. ^
other better. When Mr. Fraser sp<*e McLeod was doing good service for bad been iiv ng there for_l< or 18 yeaiw 
of conservatives having two leaders, Canada hy conducting elections on aad hfd "®lr^ti0hL,W‘^d tdck 
he must have forgotten the speeches ctein limes. This Was the only way to some ten_yeara. He _was 64 years oM.- 
made by Laurier, Tarte and Fielding stem the tide of corruption. It was in Mrs. В. H. Smith ot Woodstock and. 
at the manufacturers’ dinner. Laurier the best., interests of the liberal con- arm
said the present tariff was so perfect servative party to hâve elections run Blsrers. ■ ■ .
that there was no need of any change, thus. Йе did not know how this con- т.иурттлтїч тголм tttv т»иг»рГ f
Fielding said tariffs -ihouM be matters test would result, hut he would say 1 Btts шм THB FLVBLIl.
of compromise. Taft? sail the cabi- he thought It would toe a distinct re
net ministers fought like devils, and trograde movement in public opinion 
he followed the other speakers with in York county If Dr. McLeod did not 
the most ultra protectionist speech Mr. win. York county showed Itself to be 
Borden ever heard. Mr. Tarte might possessed of independence at the last
have made the same speech ln support election, and the clean, manly fight 1епсУ) yet after starting an agitation • 
of the resolution he (Borden) moved in made by the conservatives was then avowedly for a uniform standard of 
parliament concerning the principles appreciated. It would 'he putting the tjme> дпд j8 wilfully deceiving the 
of the national policy. At Bowman- hand beck on the dial if those who people and advocating stoongly Its -
ville, Mr. Fielding urged the electors voted for Dr. McLeod before on his adoption, a unique standard (Atlantic
to support the liberal candidate be- record, which had not been jarred, did standard), and after inviting the pub- 

. cause Canada had been so prosperous not give him the same support now. цс t0 v0<te upon and give any exprès— 
under liberal rule. If. that was a good He believed they would stand by the sion.of Opinion on the matter at issue; .

candidate so that he. would be elected it publishes communie aliens ■ favoring, 
argument. Had the liberal government hy the honest vote of the county. its own view (Atlantic standard),
done anything to make the trade of Cheers were given for the King, Dr. wfiicb are utterly Incompatible with. 
Canada more prosperous than that of McLeod and Mr. Borden. the primary object of the agitation,
the conservatives In the same period ? <■' '---------- 4______ _______ namely, a uniform standard, and aup-
From 1878 to 1896, under conservative NEWS FROM WATERSIDE. presses those at variance with:- its
rule, Canada’s trade increased twice “ . , own pet scheme.
as much as that of the United States. WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Dec. 14. j challenge it to publish all ceamu»—
From 1896 down to the présent time, Sch. Friendship arrived here on the, nicatjons it has received in favor of-the- 
Canada’s trade has not grown as 12th from Hillsboro and from 'b«re "real-- thing;” Eastern standard, .and. 
rapidly as that of the United States, will go to Point Wolfe to load ship jet the public compare them with such.
Mr. Fielding boasted of surpluses, timber for Two Rivers, where à large abJe , 
which he condemned when the conser- amount of ship building is being car- letter,
vatives were in power, stating that Tied on hy Capt. Wefiey Wilbur. the Tel
more money was taken from the peo- Bebert Martin of West River is daylight' could be lengthened to allow „ 
nle’s pockets than there was any ne- spending a few days here. He wUl go opportunity to witness several mwe

to Albert shortly to take charge of a innings of base ball, 
music class. \ Annie M.. Dumpily and H. M. BALKAlt.
Wm. Copp apènt Sunday last ln New chlpman, N. В., Dec. 17th, 1901-.
Horton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
James C. Copp. Miss Emma Anderson 
has returned home from Hillsboro,
Where she has been visiting friends.

M. H. Dow was here a fqw days ago, 
the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. And-

's‘m '
H. E. Graves haa returned from Cape 

Breton. where ho has (been for the lent 
two. weeks looking after his estate 
there. . v , ; ; і . ■■

Capt. Wm. Gough has moved into 
his new house. Amon S. Webber in
tends getting,a out of lumber to lx 
sawed At the Two Rivers wharf. 4 
, A large amount of kiln wood Is be
ing cut here for the American market.

Samuel Copp of this place, spent 
Sunday last ln New Horton,'the gtieet 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilber.

now

1

.Bach .

I Ÿafieratanfi each o 
the conntc Іa the

ment of both parties to run this elec
tion without the use of corrupt in
fluences, He considered Dr. McLeod’s 
chances good and gave reasons for 
that belief. He spoke of the importa
tion of outside speakers to help Mr.
Gibson. Why was this done if his 
chances were good? The speaker dis
cussed the Ottawa platform of the 
liberal party and showed that they 
had not carried out their pledges. He 
showed that under liberal rule the ex
penditure had increased and the (4ebt 
had been added to.

The next speaker was
CANDIDATE "McLEOD, 

who was applaüided for several min.-. - 
utes. tie delivered a telling speech.
He predicted a signal v;?tory for ther1 argument it was good аз a relative 
liberal conservatives. He found in 
his canvass that many men were go
ing to vote for him this time who- 
voted for Mr. Gibson before. The de
flections from the conservative side 
were few, and their loss would more 
than be counterbalanced by gains 
from the liberals. Dr. McLeod spoke 
of hfs visits to several parishes, in all 
of which he had received hearty prom
ises of support. If he had no chance 
of election, why were the liberals 
working so hard ? The liberals had 
agreed to run a clean election. As 
v>> himself he proposed to conduct the 
contest in that way, but he could not ceesity for. 
force the other side to-do H. If the 
liberals failed to live up to the -agree
ment, they deserved the condemnation

*

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sii^-The St. John Daily Telegraph;., 

which has always flaunted itself beCora - 
the public as the champion of consls-

work.
Major Rivers, chairman of the med

als board, has been suffering from, dis
ease of the right knee. At a medical 
consultation It was decided that am
putation of the limb was necessary. 
The operation was performed most 
successfully.

Sir W. C. McDonald of Montreal has 
accepted a plan for improvement of 
education in rural schools In Canada, 
substantially as outlihed by the con
vention of the Dominion. Educational 
Association, which met at Ottawa 
and has requested Prof. Robertson to 
carry it into effect. As Hon. James 
Wilson has taken a keen interest in 
improvement of education at rural 
schools Prof. Robertson sought a con
ference with him at Washington in or
der to obtain such information, coun
sel ,and co-operation as he personally 
and the department of agriculture of 
the United States might be willing to 
extend. Prof. Robertson says his re
ception by the secretary and his chiefs 
at the various bureaus were most cor
dial and gratifying. Several of the 

who have international reputa-

EPH’S COLLEGE. ’ 1
Iff S‘ d

î’S, N. B., Dec. 16.—St. 
l St. John the Baptist 
Dramatic Societies held 
ntertainritent of thp term 
hall last evening. The 

ore was an English de
fect being: Resolved;
S monopolies are a posi- 
injury to the people. 

Ilagher and J. Cosgrove 
port of the affirmative; 
mdry and N. Michaud 
negative, All four ac
tives creditably. Messrs. 
Landry as leaders were , 
rcibte. Rev. A. B. O’- 
i critic and decided in 
Brmatlve.
>n has seen to the -car- 
compulsory vaccination 
lents, thus securing the 
luebec quotas froto» the 
ction of smallpox.
Lake Camille has been 
»st week, and the boys 
r opportunity to Indulge 
t games of hockey, 
acatlon begins on the 
onth and ends on the

s!

X

m

І

auctions as , ’’Basebellist’sr* 
tich proved satisfactorily, to 
raph’s mind at least that tbti ■

A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS in 
curing cuts, bums and bruises, as 
wel as bowel complaints, Is held by 
Pain-Killer—over 60 years. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but ode Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

■ mTaking up preferential trade, Mr.
Borden said the pretended preference 
Canada gave the mother country was 

ot all right thinking men. Dr. Mb- not really a preference. The Imports 
Leod declared that, he was for prohl- from England had not kept pace with 
bitten, and said that a provincial act those from the United States. The pre- 
could never give satisfaction, as it tended preference had Hailed ot itspur- 
would ' not prevent the manufacture: pose. The tariff of 1897 gave to the 
and importation of liquor. *t New -united States a larger share of our 
Brunswick got an act it would have 
to get the federal parliament to pro
hibit the manufacture and sale. Dr.
McLeod admitted that iMr. Gibson did .states.
several things while in parliament, in-, value to Great Britain; it was deftl- 
cludlng the appointment of relatives mental to Canada, and had aecom- 
to office, the dlsnÜBal of a worthy pushed the ruin of the woollen indus- 
mail driver, and the substitution of try of the dominion. Mr. Borçlen 
John McCoy to fill his place. Dr. -Me- pointed out hpw the liberals had failed 
Leod expressed the belief that he had to get reciprocity with the United 
a right to appeal to temperance peo* states. They had absolutely failed in 
pie on tooth sides of politics for sup- other directions. Then the leader of 
port, as he' had helped them on ail the opposition party discussed the 
occasions. He dealt with the can- programme of the liberal conserve- 
vasses used against him, and showed tivee. They adhered to the National 
that the liberals must be hard pushed Policy under which Canada prospered
when they resorted to such mean prae- wen. Their efforts would he dé- of their failure to my water and
tices. voted to getting real preferential мщопеев taxes,

W1HBN MR. BbRDEN, trade within the empira That )votlld ' '
Ae conservative leader, was intro- be a great thing for Canada. No one • 
duced, he was applauded over and over would dare deny that statement. The _ 
again. He said that he was glad'et policy of liberals In this matter . 
the opportunity to visit the beautiful inaction; that of conservatives wasaè^ 
city of Fredericton, and to meet many tivity. TVhen our goods were admitted 
gentlemen of whom he Mad often into foreign countries fairly It was 
heard. d£ tidLeod, who was thfe ca*» only Just and fair to modify our tariff, 
didate of à large and representative to have reciprocity as far as we could 
convention, did not call'on him In vain without injury to the trade of Can
to say a word in his behalf. Dr. Me- eda. In this country there must be 
Leod was fighting à good, honest and better control at trusts lest they should 
clean fight. He was fighting the bat? get control of the legislature of the 
tie of the people. The tinie had come, country. It did not do to Imagine we 
said Mr. Borden, when Both, parties had no reason to guard ourselves 
should set their faces against corrupt against this. Another thing the con- 
elections. We might say farewell to servatives favored was that aid to 
honest government if men were to be railways should not be given merely 
elected toy purchased votes. Parlia- for political purposes to satisfy those 
merits made up of men elected through who desired to benefit themselves. Aid 
corrupt influences were not parlia- should toe given on a systematic basis.

ti

SCHOONERS LOST-men
tiens have promised to personally co-

W;
NEW YORK, Bee. 18.—It fis • Believed that

the schooner» Maud and t№ Ella Brow*, 
which salted *SKATES I■ v:

k' frees: this portSTi,ÏÈ £s ггя
haa aet been reported since Nbv.- IS; ___
the Ella Brown since Nov. 10, the day off 
the heavy gale off Cape Cod, in which 
eral schooners foundered. Both vessels 
in the neighborhood of Cape Cod on Noe, 
W. The crews of the two vessels numbered 
all told thirteen persons. ,

The insurance companies which ea 
Insurance on the vessels have decided
pay th^Tctotos-0 °9t’ and are Preparing ter

—T -— -----------
P> £• I. Cable it Once Mere‘In Opomi*

A
trade. Excluding free goods, the av
erage duty paid" by English goods was 
about the вате as from the United 

The present tariff was of no

:
*

[ERST NEWS. • і -IV
. !

,N. в., Dec. 16,—Henry 
it Branch, River Philip, 
fre and tried before Bti- 
b this morning on a 
kulting Councillor Cbas. 
today. He was fined 
fcernat Ive of two months 
toher of other charges 
risoner were adjourned
f
filling up with visitors 
'fair, which opefis to- 
fey the buildifig 
bits. Hon. L. P. Farr le 
entog wittoi a large dele- to
few Brunswick points, /Т
і of a large number .of '" l
cattlemen from totfier *
Brunswick have been 

. F. W. Hodson, Uve 
doner, and President 
h Agricultural College 
washouts In Maine. \

BBUHG, Dec. 16.—'Thé 
announces that a modi- 
$ge haa been proclaimed 
xwna scattered throegh- 
tikes and students* riots 
for the action taken by

'M
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 19 -Tte 

break in the AnglovAhiericac cable 
connecting Prince Edward island with 
tM" mainland has been repaired and 

was resume4" at ^

Starr Лете, 
Starr Ladies

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Stair Chebucto
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Is well -vVO ^ Beaver,

are giving away. freS;-four choice 
Watches, Sleds; Bracelets, LadtefT 

Eelta, ‘Rings, toiftes, ^a|rs, T1i*t 
Clock*, Dolto, Chps, Сатеми, Air RM* 
Skates and numerous other presents ter 
any one selling a email quantity of 
good», which consist of Collar Fut 
Scarf Pire, London Perfume Tabte* 
and Lafiea’ Hat Pine, which retail at »

.1g Start Skeleton 
Tubulars.

..е.Ш

Reach, і■

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write ps direct

/
.s Iта

nnfi 10; çénte eatir.
Said ub your name and ad drees an^ we 

will forward goods: When sold MB* 
money and premiums wiR he forward 
promptly. Address
ROtAL MFC- AND IMPORTING CO.,

Box es, St John, N. Ur

,

W. H. THORNE & 60.m. \ %L-
;ST. JOHN, N. B.
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I FREE.
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